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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT   
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MAINE 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 JOHN DOE,     ) 
      )    
 Plaintiff,    )       
      )   
v.      )   Civil Action No. ___________ 
      )   
 SARA SMITH,     )   
       )      
      )   
 Defendant.    ) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

  
COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND DAMAGES 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 Plaintiff John Doe (“John Doe”), by and through counsel, files this Complaint for 

Injunctive Relief and Damages (the “Complaint”) against Defendant Sara Smith (“Defendant”).1  

This is an action for equitable and legal relief to restrain violations of the Non-Disclosure 

Agreement that John Doe entered into with Defendant, as well as for breach of contract. 

PARTIES 

1. John Doe is a natural person and resident of the State of Maine. 

2. Defendant is a natural person and resides at in Dracut, Massachusetts. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

3. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332 based on diversity of citizenship 

of the parties.  The amount in controversy exceeds $75,000. 

 
1 Plaintiff and Defendant are both identified herein by pseudonyms for the reasons articulated in the Plaintiff’s 
Moiton to Proceed Under Pseudonym and for Protective Order. 
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4. Venue in the District of Maine is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(3) because 

Defendant agreed to Maine as a venue and purposefully directed her actions and associated 

harms at Plaintiff John Doe, a resident of the State of Maine. 

FACTS 

5. John Doe is a winner of the Maine State Lottery. 

6. Defendant is the mother of John Doe’s minor daughter.   

7. Due to the unique safety, security, and privacy concerns associated with winning the 

lottery, Defendant agreed to enter into a Non-Disclosure Agreement (“NDA”) with John Doe to 

promote the safety and security of John Doe, Defendant, and their daughter and to avoid the 

irreparable harm of allowing the media or the public in general to discover, inter alia, John 

Doe’s identity, physical location, and assets.  (A true and correct copy of the signed NDA 

between John Doe and Defendant is attached hereto as Exhibit A.) 

8. The NDA was supported by good and sufficient consideration. As consideration for 

Defendant’s agreement to enter into the NDA, John Doe agreed to provide Defendant with 

support and ongoing security resources. (Id. at ¶ 2). 

9. The NDA sets forth a “Covenant” provision at paragraph 2, in which Defendant agrees to 

hold in confidence and not disclose to anyone other than an “Authorized Recipient,” “any and all 

information which she necessarily obtains in the maintenance and support of Daughter,” 

including any “Protected Subject Matter.” (Id.). 

10. The NDA defines “Protected Subject Matter” at paragraph 1(b) to include: 
 

Information indicating that [John Doe] was the winner of the 
Maine lottery in January of 2023, the amount or existence of any 
assets of [John Doe], the amount of any assets being conveyed to 
the Daughter by [John Doe], the existence of children, family 
members, friends, and business associates, identity of the physical 
location or assets of [John Doe], or other information which 
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[Defendant] reasonably knows not to disclose to protect [John 
Doe’s] privacy.   
 

(Id. at ¶ 1(b)).   
 

11. The NDA defines “Authorized Recipient” at paragraph 1(a) to include: 

[Defendant], Daughter, [Defendant’s] significant other, parties’ 
attorneys, financial advisors, accountants, advisors or others who 
necessarily need to know or to be authorized by their principals to 
discuss the Protected Subject Matter defined herein. 
 

(Id. at  ¶ 1(a)).  It makes clear that “[t]o the extent that [Defendant] feels it is necessary to 

disclose the Protected Subject Matter to a person or entity that is not an Authorized 

Recipient…[Defendant] must obtain [John Doe’s] permission to disclose an additional 

Authorized Recipient and obtain written acknowledgement of the terms of this Agreement and 

that person’s consent to be bound by the same.”  (Id.). 

12. The NDA expounds in a “Disclosure” provision at paragraph 7 that: 

In order for [Defendant] to be able to disclose any of the Protected 
Subject Matter set forth in this Agreement to anyone else…such other 
person must first individually execute a similar Non-Disclosure 
Agreement with [John Doe].   
 

(Id. at ¶ 7). 

13. In the event of “an intentional or an inadvertent disclosure” of any Protected Subject 

Matter by Defendant, the NDA sets forth a “Notice of Breach” provision at paragraph 4 stating: 

[Defendant] shall report that fact to [John Doe] within 24 hours of first 
acquiring knowledge of that disclosure.  Such report shall be made in 
writing and shall include, at a minimum, (a) the identity of the person(s) to 
whom unauthorized disclosure was made; (b) when such unauthorized 
disclosure occurred; (c) the medium by which the unauthorized disclosure 
occurred; and (d) efforts undertaken by the disclosing party to retrieve the 
disclosed Protected Subject Matter and/or minimize its republication. 
 

(Id. at ¶ 4). 
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14. The NDA sets forth a “Remedies for Breach” provision at paragraph 5, in which 

Defendant recognizes and acknowledges that the terms and conditions of the NDA are 

“reasonable and necessary in order to protect [the] legitimate interests of [John Doe] and 

Daughter and are not unduly burdensome to [Defendant].” (Id. at ¶ 5).  The “Remedies for 

Breach” provision also memorializes Defendant’s agreement that a breach of the NDA “could 

cause irreparable harm to all parties herein.” (Id.). Further, Defendant acknowledges and agrees 

in the “Remedies for Breach” provision that John Doe shall be entitled to legal and equitable 

relief for “any breach or threatened breach of this Agreement by [Defendant], without the 

requirement or necessity of proving actual damages by [John Doe],” in the form of: (a) 

temporary injunctive relief, without the need for John Doe to post a bond; (b) an award of 

monetary damages; and (c) reasonable attorney fees, costs, and expenses incurred by John Doe.  

(Id.). 

15. The NDA expressly provides that it “is effective as of the 8th day of February 2023” and 

“shall remain in effect through June 1, 2032, representing the date of majority for the Daughter.” 

(Id. at line 1 and ¶ 9). 

16. In or about September 2023, John Doe discovered that Defendant has violated the NDA 

by directly or indirectly disclosing Protected Subject Matter, without John Doe’s permission, to 

persons other than those defined as an “Authorized Recipient” in paragraph 1(a) of the NDA and 

by failing to report these disclosures to John Doe as required by paragraph 4 of the NDA.  (See 

id. at ¶¶ 1(a) and (4)).   

17.  Upon information and belief, Defendant has disclosed Protected Subject Matter in one or 

more telephone communications with John Doe’s father and stepmother. 
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18.  Upon information and belief, and as a result of Defendant’s unauthorized disclosure of 

Protected Subject Matter to John Doe’s father and stepmother, other third parties are now in 

possession of John Doe’s Protected Subject Matter, including his sister. 

COUNT I 
DAMAGES AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF FOR  

BREACH OF CONTRACT AGAINST DEFENDANT  
FOR VIOLATION OF THE NON-DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT 

 
19.  John Doe realleges and incorporates by reference herein all of the allegations contained 

in Paragraphs 1 through 18 of this Complaint. 

20. The NDA executed by Defendant is a valid and enforceable contract with John Doe. 

21. Defendant’s unauthorized disclosure of Protected Subject Matter to third parties 

constitutes a breach of the “Covenant,” “Notice of Breach,” and “Disclosure” provisions of the 

NDA. 

22. As a result of Defendant’s unauthorized disclosures, John Doe has suffered irreparable 

injury, and there is immediate and imminent danger that John Doe will continue to suffer 

irreparable injury for which there is no adequate remedy at law. 

23.  John Doe is entitled to preliminary and permanent injunctive relief against further 

breaches by Defendant of the NDA.   

24.   John Doe has suffered damages as a direct result of Defendant’s breach and is entitled to 

an award of actual and compensatory damages in addition to reasonable attorney fees, costs, and 

expenses incurred in connection with this litigation. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

 WHEREFORE,  John Doe respectfully requests that this Court: 
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A. Enter a preliminary and permanent injunction enjoining Defendant from violating the 

NDA, during the applicable time period set forth in the NDA; 

B. Require Defendant to abide by the “Notice of Breach” provision at paragraph 4 of the 

NDA and immediately report in writing as to each unauthorized disclosure: 

• the identity of the person(s) to whom unauthorized disclosure was made;  
• when such unauthorized disclosure occurred; 
• the medium by which the unauthorized disclosure occurred; and 
• efforts undertaken by each Defendant to retrieve the disclosed Protected 

Subject Matter and/or minimize its republication; 
 

C. Award John Doe actual and compensatory damages in an amount to be determined at 

trial, but no less than $100,000 per unauthorized disclosure; 

D. Award John Doe all reasonable attorney fees, expenses, and court costs incurred in 

the prosecution of this lawsuit; and  

E. Grant John Doe any such other and further relief as this Court deems just and 

equitable. 

Respectfully submitted this 14th day of November, 2023 

 
 
By: /s/ Gregory Brown   
Gregory Brown (ME Bar No. 9023) 
Louise M. Aponte (ME Bar No. 9285) 
LOWE YEAGER & BROWN PLLC 
920 Volunteer Landing, Suite 200 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37915 
Phone: (865) 521-6527 
Fax: (865) 637-0540 

    gb@lyblaw.net 
    lma@lyblaw.net 
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EXHIBIT

NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT

‘The Agreement is effective asofthe 8% day of February 2023 (hercinafier, the “Effective
Date”),

This NonDisclosure Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into by and between
Iatc: Father”) and[EN(hcreinafier “Mother”) for the
following reasons:

AS pices tacosof Fer denyIER
EE cause imeparable harm toboth partes, their Gaughier,

‘lose family members, friends, and associatesifmembersof the media or the public in general
seek to discover Father's identity and assets; and

AS the partes into an Agreement to promote the safety and security
of Father, Mother and| (hereinafter “Daughter”), and to disclose assets and
other information for the benefitofDaughter, for her use and maintenance until she reaches the
ageofmajority; and

AS the partes agree that disclosureofthe “Protected Subject Matter” defined herein
ould posea isk to the safetyof the partie, their Daughie, close family members, friends and
associates, and that said disclosure could cause ireparable harm; and

AS the partis seck to protect the valueofany assets being given by Father for
Daughter's use and benefit as wella to share certain asses for the use and benefitoftheir
Daughter during her minority years.

‘THEREFORE, for consideration as set forth below and for the terms and obligations set
forth in this Agreement, the partes agree as follows:

1 Definitions

(a) “Authorized Recipient” means Mother, Daughter, Mother's significant other, parties’
attomeys, financial advisers, accountants, advisersorothers who necessarily need to
Know or to be authorized by their principals to discuss the Protected Subject Matter
defined herein. To the extent that Mother feels itis necessary to disclosure the Protected
Subject Matter0 a person or entity that is not an Authorized Recipientofthe disclosing
party, Mother must obtain said Father's permission to disclose to an additional
Authorized Recipient and obtain written acknowledgementofthe termsofthis
Agreement and that person's consent {0 be bound by the same asfurther discussed in
Section 7 below.

b) “Protected Sublect Matter” includes information indicating that FatherIES
the amount or existenceofany assets of

the Father, the amountofany assets being conveyed to the Daughter by Father, the
existenceofchildren, family members, friends, and business associates, identityofthe:
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trcogatasnsknowieshhecms nd dionsofs Amen
reasonable and necessary in order to protect legitimate interestsofFather and Daughter and are:
a onbhoAenoodvie coor

this Agreement, including but not limitedtodisclosureofFather's cco I

AI.1.vi
acknowledges and agrees that her failure to abide by the provisionsofthis Agreement or to even
threaten failure to abide by this Agreement would cause irreparable harm to Father, and that any
reBa oenersouseinne ofey th
therefore agrees that Father shall be entitled to temporary injunctive relief for any breach or
threatened breachof this Agreement by Mother, without the requirementor necessityof proving
actual damages by Father. Mother furtheragreesto waive any requirement for posting a bond
for such equitable relief, to the extent that a bond may otherwise be required. Temporary

Injunctiverelief may be granted pending final determination on the meritsofany controversya
Temporary Injunctiverelief shall be available in addition to any other remedies available

Fava sens Be
found to be due toFather as a consequenceofMother's breachofthis Agreement. In the event

rE framesyapeetnt.
6. Amendments

Ti Agentlle smd lynigindy bh ais.
7. Disclosure

In order for Mother to be able to disclose anyofthe Protected Subject Matter set forth in
this Agreement to anyone else, including her agents or atomeys, such other person must frst
individually execute a similar confidential Non-Disclosure Agreement with Father. See Exhibit
A attached. Prior to asking for such Agreement with a third party, Father may, at his option,

te briogo reta pronh an
Agreement. This section does not apply where such disclosure is legally required as defined
ee

8. GoverningLawandVenue.

The parties agree without regard to principalsofconflicts of laws, that the internal laws
ofthe state of Maine shall govern and control the validity, interpretation, performance and
enforcement of this Agreement. The parties further agree that any action relating to this

.
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ELECTRONIC RECORD AND SIGNATURE DISCLOSURE.
From time to i us or Company) may be required by law toprovide (0 you certain written notices or disclosures. Describedbeloware the terms andconditions for providing to you such notices and disclosures electronically through the DocuSignsystem. Please read the information below carefully and thoroughly, and ifyou can access thisinformation electronically to your satisfaction and agree to this Electronic Record and SignatureDisclosure (ERSD), lease confirm your agreement by selecting the check-box next to “I agree touse electronic records and signatures”beforeclicking ‘CONTINUE within the DocuSignsystem.

Getting paper copies

Atany time, you may request from us a paper copyofany record provided or made availableelectronically to you by us. You will have the ability to download and print documents we send0 you through the DocuSign system during and immediately aftr the signing session and,if youelect to create a DocuSign account, you may access the documents fora limited periodof time(usually 30 days) after such documents ar fist sent to you. After such time,ifyou wish for us tosend you paper copiesofany such documents from our office to you, you will be charged a$0.00 per-page fee. You may request deliveryofsuch paper copies from us by following theprocedure described below.

Withdrawing your consent

1you decide 10 receive notices and disclosures from us electronically, you may at any timechangeyourmind and tell us that thereafter you want to receive required notices and disclosuresonly in paper format. How you must inform us ofyour decision to receive future notices anddisclosure in paper format and withdraw your consent to receive notices and disclosureselectronically is described below.

Consequences of changing your mind
Ifyou elect to receive required notices and disclosures only in paper format, it wil slow thespeed at which we can complete certain steps in transactions with you and deliveringservicestoYou because we will need frst to send the required notices or disclosures to you in paper forma,and then wait until we receive back from you your acknowledgment of your receiptofsuchpaper notices or disclosures. Further, you will no longerbe able to use the DocuSign system toreceive required notices and consents electronically from us or to sign electronically documentsfrom us.

All notices and disclosures wil be sent to you electronically
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Unless you tell us otherwise in accordance with the procedures described herein, we will provide

ecnoealy to you trough the DoeuSigh sysem ll required notices, disclosures,
risons acknowledgements, and other documents ht ar required o be provided o made
available to you during the courseofour relationship with you. To reduce the chanceofyou
nadvertently not receiving any notice or disclosure, we prefer to provide all of the required
notices and disclosures to you by the same method and to the same address that you have given

us. Thus, you can receive all the disclosures and notices electronically or in paper format through

the paper mail delivery system. If you do not agree with this process, please ct us know as
described below. Please also see the paragraph immediately above that describes the
consequencesof your electing not to receive deliveryofthe notices and disclosures
electronically from us.

How to contact
ou may contact us ot us know of your changes ast how we may contact you eesroniclly,
eden apes cops of cera formation rom us, and 10 withdraw your prior consent 0

teceive nohees and disclosures lectroically as Tollows:
To comnts by emt send messages to

To aioe o new emai addres
To let us knowof a change in your email address where we should send notices and disclosures

locromealy 1 yu, ou must send an email message fu at wes@cogentblucwealth com and
Fin body ofsua request you ut sae you previous ei addres, your new email
irene donot eare any thr nfonmation rom you 10 change you emai address.

16 you created a DocuSign acount, you may update it with your new email address trough your
account preferences.

——
To request delivery fromusof paper copiesof the notic " reviousiy provided
bys to ou electronically, you must send us an emai and inthe
bodyofsuch request you must state your email address, full name, mailing address, and
telephone number. We will bill you for any fees at that time,ifany.

Tomita your coment vit NE
“To inform us that you no longer wish to receive future notices and disclosures in electronic

format you may:
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i decline to sign a document from within your signing session, and on the subsequent page,
select the check-box indicating you wish to withdraw your consent, or you may;

tends oncotI  yfch scsom
state your email, full name, mailing address, and telephone number. We do not need any other
information from you to withdraw consent... The consequences ofyour withdrawing consent foronline documents will be that transactions may take a longer time to process.

Required hardware ad software
he minimum syste requirments for using the DocuSign system may changeover me, Thecent systemrerear ound hee: Hippeeebci

Acknowledging you access and consent 0 receive and sgn documents clectronically
To confirm to us that you can access this information: electronically, which will be similar toother electronic notices and disclosures that we will provide to you, please confirm that you have
read this ERSD, and (i) that you are able to print on paper or electronically save this ERSD for
your future reference and access; or (ii) that you are able to email this ERSD to an email addressWhere you will shi rin an paper o sae or your ontrend ForsFou consent1 ceiving es and dionecave ee eyererin, hen slct he checkbox next 10-1 ace18coc reamrmsClicking ‘CONTINUE: wii the ocutign pa.
By selecting he checkbox ex to gre 1 se estrone records and signatures’, you conf
that:

+ Youcan acces and rad this Electronic Record and Signature Diseosres nd© You can prinon paper his Fecha Record 4 SasDots oneo send
this Electronic Record and Disclosure to a location where you can print it, for future
reference and access; and+ Unit or nis ou tyII.ove, conser
to receive exclusivelythrough electronic means all notices, disclosures, authorizations,
acknowledgements required to be provided or madeei wing he coumofyour marsh
with|


